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Shares In Temple Mills Brass-works which were issued at
£10 per share rose to £250 per share.
Soon came the collapse of the whole Stock market, which
had become inevitable and which prudent men like Walpole
had long foreseen. Only gradually did the collapse of
Law's schemes in France, which had begun in May, react
on England. Wise men began to sell their Stocks; the
alarm caused by heavy selling could not long be postponed
even by the intrigues of the Directors. The latter them-
selves then took fright, successfully agitated for an investiga-
tion to be held into the affairs of some of the recently formed
companies, and induced Parliament to pass legislation
preventing the floating of te bubble" companies. The
public took up the panic; selling became heavier and heavier,
the price of Stocks fell as rapidly as they had risen. In this
debacle the South Sea Company Stock merely took its
share; Stocks quoted at 1,000 in August fell to 750 on Sep-
tember 2, to 280 on October 3, and reached their lowest
mark at 124.
Some had made fortunes by selling shares for £1,000
which they had bought for £200, but many had also had to
sell shares at £200 or even less, for which they had paid
£1,000. Sir Justus Beck, one of the many bankrupt
merchants, had a debt of £340,000, and could not pay
2S. 6d. in the £; the Duke of Wharton lost £120,000. The
annuitants fared no worse than other subscribers: they
had parted with their Government Stock in the hope of
selling their South Sea Stock to their own advantage; if
they retained their Stock till the slump came, they shared
in the general rapid decline of Stocks.
In its panic the public called not for justice but for ven-
geance, and blamed everything but its own credulity. Men
forgot that the speculator makes large profits that he may
face large losses: they forgot that their buying of shares at
such high prices had been insane, and that they had fre-
quently been warned of the inevitable result. But though
the public was largely to be blamed for its own misfortunes,
the Company was equally guilty.
There had been deliberate inflation by the Directors; there

